Technical Data

Stadsgehoorzaal – Grote Zaal

April 2024
Public Entrance Stadsgehoorzaal
Breestraat 60, 2311 CS Leiden

Artist entrance
Artist entrance and loading bay are located at Aalmarkt 7 in Leiden.

Be aware when using navigation software! Enter Apothekersdijk 38 as your destination. At arrival, go over the bridge on the right hand side (Kippenbrug) and turn left. After 30 meters you have arrived at our doorstep. Find the loading bay at the door that’s coloured red in the picture below. Inside our loading bay there is room for one megatrailer at maximum.

![Building Image]

We have one parking permit for the street in front of our loading bay, meant only for a truck. The loading bay cannot be used to park passenger vehicles.

Mon through Fri from 9.00 - 18.00 You can also use the public entrance at Breestraat 60 Leiden (note: not accessible by car). From 18:00 and on weekends use the artist’s entrance Aalmarkt 7, 2311 EC in Leiden.

Parking
It is not possible to park passenger vehicles at Stadsgehoorzaal. We advise you to park at Parking Haagweg. There you can take a shuttle to our doorstep as well as back to the parking. You can purchase a parking ticket for €9 at our register. See [http://stadsparkeerplan.com/](http://stadsparkeerplan.com/) for more information. The alternative is parking in one of the limited places along the canal (Boommart) for a dayrate of €25.

Getting Technical Support
Please send your technical riders to info@leidseschouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl. We make sure that they get to the right person. For last minute questions or changes please call us during office hours on +3171 516 2400. Outside office hours, please call the technical department at +3171-5163870.
Stage dimensions

Stage height 16 m
Stage width (downstage) 15 m
Stage width (upstage) 8,5 m
Stage elevator width (downstage) 14 m
Stage elevator depth (downstage) 2,12 m
Stage depth 7,65 m

Lights

Control desk ETC ion

The houselights are DMX controllable

Dimmer channels 48
   Dimmerconnections stage right
   Type ADB Twintech 3kw
Fixtures
   6 STRAND cantata PC 1000w
   5 six-bar PAR 64 medium 1000w
   4 STRAND cantata Profile 26/440 1000w
   2 STRAND cantata Profile 18/320 1000w
   ETC Source four profile
   8 PAR 64 1000W
   6 PAR 64 500W
   8 STRAND cantata fresnell 1000w

Follow spot Robert juliat, VICTOR 1159 7/14,50 1800W

Power

63 Amps CEE form 1x 400V
32 Amps CEE form 1x 400V
125 Amps CEE form 1x 400V (100A available)
Sound

Mixing desk
1 Midag m32r + midas DL-32

P.A.
Left and Right (Flown in fixed contraction)
20 x Meyer Leopard Line Array (10 per side)

Sub 4 x Meyer 900-LFC Sub Cabinet (2 per side)

Front Fill 2 x Meyer Ultra-X40 (110* x 50*)

Processing Galileo Galaxy 816

Monitor wedges
4 RH PF 1-200 active monitor speakers

Microphones
5 Shure KSM 137
4 Shure SM 58
2 Shure SM 58 beta
2 Shure SM 57 beta
5 Active DI’s

Sources
1 Cd player
1 Tc electronic m-one effect processor
1 XTA electronic 2 channel 27 band graphic EQ

Multicables
1 Fixed lines between stage left and FOH 32 inputs 16 outputs

Power
1 400V/32A stage left

Video

For any questions concerning video projection feel free to contact our technical team by sending an email to info@leidessageshouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl or by calling +3171-5162400 and asking for the technical department

Intercom

Clearcom ASL with 2 head-set units
Flybar facilities

Controls

On the stage, not suitable for programming scenes or movements

Flybars

15 Length varies between 12.5m (downstage) and 7.5m (upstage). Max load 300 KG per flybar
2 Flybars left and right on stage (only for masking)
1 Flybars in auditorium near stage edge max load 500 KG

Stage masking

Legs

4 Sets dark blue

Borders

3 Dark blue

Backdrop

1 Dark blue

Curtain

1 Rood

Horizon / cyclorama

none

Gauze

none

Miscellaneous

Dressing rooms

With toilet and shower facilities

Music stands

70

Chairs

80 Orchestra chairs (without armrests)

Risers

30 1 x 1.5 meters (leg height @
0.20/0.40/0.6/0.8/1.0 meters)

Grand piano

1 Steinway & Sons D grand piano